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ANIMAL LAW

Codes of Practice work to entrench animal
mistreatment by legalising actions that would
be illegal if done to a companion animal.

Want a voice for animals in Parliament? Join, donate, or find out more about the AnimalJustice Party at animaljusticeparty.org. You can also read our policies, here:
animaljusticeparty.org/policieslist.
Authorised by: Geoff Russell, 6 Fifth Ave, St Morris SA 5068

Background
The Animal Justice Party (A JP) aims for a legal system that willprotect the rights of both humans and other animals. We willcreate a justice system that respects the rights, interests andbodily security of all.
Currently, animal welfare laws are anthropocentric, meaningthey are more preoccupied with human concerns and humangains than they are with the experiences of animals. The var-ious existing state-based welfare laws are designed to onlygive animals some protection to the extent that humans maystill exploit or consume them.
There are many problems with the current legal system sothat what “appears at first glance to be a fairly robust frame-work of protections quickly fades away when the myriad ofqualifying terms, defences and exemptions are taken intoaccount.”1 The result is that no animal is adequately protectedby law.
From welfare to rights
There is a substantial difference in the protections given towild animals, companion animals and farmed animals.

1. Wild animals (so long as they are not considered a“pest”) are protected by various laws concerning envi-ronmental conservation.2. Companion animals and farmed animals are promisedprotection from “cruelty” and neglect by the “Five Free-doms” of welfare under state-based legislation. Thisincludes freedom from hunger and thirst; from discom-fort; from pain, injury or disease; from fear and distress;and to express normal behaviour. But the law only re-quires humans take “reasonable steps” to provide thesefreedoms. This means that acts done in the pursuit ofsome socially accepted goal (like business) are not likelyto be considered cruelty.3. But farmed animals have their legal protections re-moved by Industry Codes of Practice which condone“standard” harms. If an animal is harmed in a way that iscovered by one of these Codes, then that harm is legally

neither neglect nor cruelty. Codes exist which permitacts that would be punishable under welfare legisla-tion when done by farmers, slaughterhouses, breeders,racing clubs, and scientists.
These codes are written by the same people who profit fromthat animal exploitation. They are designed to place suchindustries beyond any real public or legal scrutiny.
The A JP will introduce new uniform legislation across Australiathat guarantees the bodily security of nonhuman animals withprotection from undue human interference. Animals shouldbe seen as individuals, not property. The transition from ex-ploited commodity to respected individual will require newlaws and new thinking. We will work with other sovereignnations to work towards an international agreement and Uni-versal Declaration of Animal Rights.
From weak enforcement to solid protection
Currently, in the vast majority of cases, breaches of animalwelfare laws go unpunished.
Welfare laws for companion animals are enforced by theRSPCA and other agencies in the not-for-profit sector. Theseagencies are provided with minimal resources and little statu-tory power to do the role. In the vast majority of cases, animalneglect is dealt with by attempts at education instead of prose-cution. Animal welfare agencies refrain from spending moneyon prosecution unless they know they will win. Even violencegoes unpunished. As the animal victims cannot speak or pro-vide testimony it is nearly impossible to prosecute animalabusers.
Meanwhile, industries which exploit animals are typically reg-ulated by government bodies that are also responsible for theeconomic success of those same industries. This arrangementcreates pressure to keep enforcement at a bare minimum.Profit is prioritised, with enforcement agencies preferringeducation and gentle attempts at industry compliance. Pros-ecution is reserved only for notorious cases which are usu-ally exposed to the media by community and animal rightsgroups.

1Goodfellow, J. (2014). Speciesism and the Law: How the legal system entrenches animal discrimination. Presentation at Voiceless’ Rethinking: Speciesism, TheUniversity of Queensland.



Animals like cats, foxes, kangaroos, and birds, who are seenas vermin or competitors for resources are hunted, poisonedand treated with contempt regardless of whether they arenative or introduced. Sadly, cruelty suffered by these animalsis applauded, not punished.
The first step in the transition to a new, kinder Australia, is theintroduction of a federal Animal Rights Commission (ARC). Re-lying on the Commonwealth’s constitutional power to regulatecorporations, ARC will be created to independently investi-gate and objectively report on the commercial exploitation ofanimals in Australia. ARC will provide Australians with reliableinformation about the lives of animals exploited for profit.At the same time, ARC will educate the public about linksbetween animal rights violations and other societal harms,including environmental destruction and interpersonal vio-lence. This will enable consumers to make informed and kindchoices while putting increasing pressure on governmentsto facilitate a rapid transition away from animal exploitation.ARC will actively investigate and facilitate opportunities forcommercial operations to switch to a cruelty-free businessmodel. Into the future, ARC will be tasked with promotingrespectful and mutually beneficial relationships between hu-mans and other animals as equals.
At the state level, the A JP will replace existing regulatory bod-ies with a single, publicly-funded Independent Animal Protec-tion Agency (IAPA). These IAPAs will not have any conflicts ofinterest and will be empowered to protect animals throughAJP’s uniform animal rights legislation. In the transition phase,IAPAs will actively enforce outgoing welfare legislation. Asthe economy moves away from systemic animal exploitation,

IAPAs will increasingly focus on the protection of individualanimals.
Policy
We seek a new legal system for animals which protects theirright to live free from human harm.
Key Objectives

1. To establish a federal Animal Rights Commission to in-vestigate commercial animal exploitation and promoteanimal rights.2. To abolish the property status of animals and introduceuniform legislation protecting animals from human in-terference or harm.3. Until A JP’s uniform legislation is in place, we will alsocampaign to remove exemptions from existing animalwelfare laws (e.g. industry codes of practice). No oneshould be above the law.4. To introduce a publicly-funded Independent Animal Pro-tection Agency (IAPA) in each state to enforce the newlegislation.5. To facilitate information sharing between law enforce-ment agencies to stamp out animal abuse and interper-sonal violence.6. To assert Australian sovereignty over all laws protect-ing animals, regardless of international trade treaties,until trading nations sign a Universal Convention of Non-Human Animal Rights.
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